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37 of 37 review helpful Stoic Slave Truth By rch One of the most profound observations about stoicism is that of its 
two greatest philosophers one was an Emperor Marcus and the other was a slave Epictetus Syrus would belong in the 
latter category winning freedom and fame like Epictetus through the strength of his wisdom and ideas One of my 
favorites that avarice is the source of its owns sorrows It explained wha The philosophy of the ancient Syrian Roman 
Publius Syrus defies easy categorization Part Stoic part Epicurean and even part Skeptic and Cynic the wit and 
wisdom of this former slave turned playwright transcends doctrine and embraces humanism His celebrated dramatic 
works are all but lost ETH what remains is a collection of over one thousand one line quotations known as The Moral 
Sayings of Publius Syrus ETH A Roman Slave With a brevity and insight that would About the Author Publius Syrus 
fl 46 ndash 29 BC was a Latin writer of sententiae He was a Syrian who was brought as a slave to Italy but by his wit 
and talent he won the favour of his master who freed and educated him 
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